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Summary

Study aim: The aim of this study is to prove that young players who have been coached with the main focus on technical 
ability and player interaction, perform better when tested on physical and technical attributes.
Material and methods: We examined 2 separate groups made up of 15 players each. After thorough analysis, the experi-
mental group practiced playing forms to building up 3 vs 1 games weekly for one year. The control group did not follow 
this training pattern.
Results: Over the course of the year there was a constant development in all aspects of the examination. Furthermore, 
both physical and technical attributes were significantly better . The same cannot be concluded from the analysis of the 
control group, in which the performance level even dropped in some aspects of the examination.
Conclusion: The results show that players practicing the playing forms on a weekly basis performed better in physical 
and technical tests. In addition, subjective experience has also underlined the effect of the method.
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Introduction

Euro 2012 was a huge success and demonstrated 
how much people love the game. The children in the 
age group we analyzed in this study also show their 
dedication towards soccer [13], wearing star-player 
shirts and collecting soccer cards . The most children 
in this group want to be active participant s in football, 
and therefore are involved in soccer coaching and les-
sons.

Coaches have great responsibility in controlling the 
fanatism of children [8]. Training sessions have to be 
structured so that children enjoy them and have the 
feeling of success, boosting their confidence, which can 
be a very important step during the development of 
a player [2,7]. Furthermore, this is an important period 
in players’ cognitive development [4,11]. However, it 
is important that parallel to football the children per-
form well in school, although harmonizing football – 
or a professional sports career – with studying is never 
easy [12].

An important element of youth coaching is 3 vs 1 
with which the players can practice both tactical and 
technical elements of the game. With the variation of 
time, space and dynamics, 3 vs 1 can also be useful in 
condition training [1,9]. We do not start off with the 
3 vs 1 game but first focus on the relation between 
2 and 3 players. These must be just as enjoyable for the 
young players, as children lose focus and get bored if 
the training exercise does not include a fun factor. It is 
important to note that prevention is very important, as 
already at this age more non-contact injuries occur in 
soccer then in any other contact sport [6].

Our hypothesis is that the experimental group – 
practicing 3 vs 1 – will have significantly better results 
in both technical and physical tests.

Material and Methods

We made our observations in a test and control 
group organized within the youth education of our 
trainer’s work. 
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The first test was completed in August 2008 and 
was followed by the experimental group working with 
a training program based on the build-up and execu-
tion of 3 vs 1 games.

In August 2009 the second test was completed in-
volving the 2 groups. The examination was made up of 
3 physical and 3 technical parts. These and similar tests 
are also applied in other studies [4, 11]. We used Statis-
tic 11 with a 1 (Wilcox) and 2 (Mann-Whitney) sample 
t-test. 

The physical tests were as follows:
Long jump from a static position
All players had 2 attempts of which the better result 

was taken into account. The exercise shows the explo-
sive strength, the scaler quality value, and the jumping 
ability of the lower limbs.

Fifteen-meter sprint from a crossed legged sitting posi-
tion

Again, all players have 2 attempts of which the more 
successful is taken into account. The speed of the play-
ers is measured is this exercise. (It can be measured in 
several different ways for football players.)

Twenty-meter shuttle run test
Twenty meters to be covered constantly following 

a signal. The exercise tests the players’ endurance. 
Every player completes the task once.

The technical tests were as follows:
Slalom dribbling
This sport-specific exercise is one of the basic tech-

nical exercises even at school level. The player starts 
on the whistle and dribbles the ball in and out of cones 
using both feet. Five cones are set 2 meters apart from 
each other. The player dribbles up to the last cone 
where he/she turns and completes the task by dribbling 
back through the cones. The timer is stopped when the 
player passes the starting line. The exercise shows the 
quality of dribbling skills, including the ability to judge 
space and distance.

Accuracy test
The starting position is 7 meters from the middle of 

the goal. The player completes the exercise by aiming 
and shooting at the small boxes next to the posts. The 
players use the inside of the foot taking 10 shots each 
with the right and left foot. The player chooses which 
small box he/she is aiming at. This exercise, which is 
performed only once, is a good reference to the pass-
ing and shooting accuracy of a player. 

Keepie up
The ball can be in the hand or on the ground when 

starting this exercise. The players have 1 minute to per-
form as many keepie-ups as possible. The players can 
use all body parts, just not the arms. The first touch 
counts towards the score and in case the ball hits the 
ground the player can start the exercise again. This ex-
ercise is to test the players’ sense of space and touch of 
the ball.

The thematical build-up of the 3 vs 1 playing form 
consisted of the following drills:

1. Two players working together
The two players pass the ball to each other con-

stantly. After passing the ball, the player runs to a free 
cone, and then runs back to the middle.

2. Three players working together I.
Three players working together with the player in 

the middle always supporting the players on the wings. 
(1.) After the player on the wing (A) passes deep to the 
player on the other end (B) (2.) the player in the mid-
dle immediately steps towards (B) and after receiving 
the ball lays it down to (B) again (3.) who passes to it 
the other end. The sequence continues following the 
same pattern. 

Groups Birth Year Participants number
Control group 1997 N = 15 players
Intervention group 1997 N = 15 players

Table 1. Test groups

Figure 1. Exercise of two players working together
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3. Three players working together II.
Three players working together with the player in 

the middle always supporting the players on the wings. 
(1.) After the player on the wing (A) passes deep to the 
player on the other end (B) (2.) the player in the mid-
dle immediately steps towards (B) and after receiving 
the ball lays it down to (B) again (3.) who passes it to 

the other end. The sequence continues following the 
same pattern. 

4. Three players working together III:
For this exercise the players again work in a square. 

Player (A) passes to (B), while (C) sprints towards (B) 
to support, receives the ball and plays it back to (B).

3 vs 1
The peak of the process is the 3 vs 1 game, during 

which 3 players try to keep possession as long as possi-
ble. The aim is to fill the empty spaces and always pro-
vide 2 options for the player on the ball.

Figure 2. Exercise of three players working together I

Figure 3. Exercise of three players working together II

Figure 4. Exercise of three players working together III

Figure 5. 3 vs 1 exercise
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Results and discussion

The players (children) liked the exercises, as they 
were very entertaining due to the game-like approach. 
Players can develop their technical and technical skills 
while performing fun exercises without realizing the 
hard work they are putting in.

Looking at the accuracy test results, players performed 
much better using the right foot, which is clearly due to 
the fact that there are more right-footed players among 
the children examined. The results show that there was 
a significant improvement in all the players. However, 
past studies have proved that development also comes 
from growth [5]. Nevertheless, in this case the improve-
ment of the experimental group was remarkable.

Looking at the results we can conclude that there 
was improvement in all aspects of the tests. We meas-
ured an improvement of 18.6 cm in the long jump 

test. The 15-meter sprint was completed, on average, 
0.2 seconds faster. The shuttle running performance 
grew by a staggering 15.26 runs.

As for the technical tests, players performed 
2.16 seconds better at the slalom dribbling exercise. 
The significance of statistical calculations was accepted 
at p < 0.05.

Furthermore, there was also improvement in both 
technical and tactical aspects from an objective and 
subjective point of view. When testing the players in 
March, the number of completed passes was from 3 to 
5. By December it was 6 to 8. Constant practice, and 
growing tactical and technical awareness have resulted 
in a higher quality of execution of the exercises.

The control group, which did not completed the 
“3 vs 1 program”, reached a 4.4 cm improvement in the 
long jump test compared to 18.6 cm in the experimen-
tal group. Improvement in the slalom dribbling exer-
cise was more significant, although the control group 

2008
Standing  

long jump 15 m tailor seat 20m shuttle run Slalom ball 
control Goal shooting (n) Ball juggling

(cm) (sec) (distance) (sec) L R (n)
Rate ratio 12.376 0.299 11.438 1.79 1.454 0.961 11.628
Avarage 149.8 4.19 52.6 16.48 2.4 2.27 47.07

2009
Standing  

long lump 15 m tailor seat 20m shuttle run Slalom ball 
control Goal shooting (n) Ball juggling

(cm) (sec) (distance) (sec) L R (n)
Rate ratio 13.116 0.275 10.322 1.069 1.438 0.743 16.765
Avarage 154.2 4.16 56.53 12.87 3.07 2.53 46.93

2008

 Standing 
long jump 15 m tailor seat 20m shuttle run Slalom ball 

control Goal shooting (n) Ball juggling

(cm) (sec) (distance) (sec) L R (n)
Rate ratio 12.376 0.299 11.438 1.79 1.454 0.961 11.628
Avarage 149.8 4.19 52.6 16.48 2.4 2.27 47.07

2009

 Standing 
long jump 15 m tailor seat 20m shuttle run Slalom ball 

control Goal shooting (n) Ball juggling

(cm) (sec) (distance) (sec) L R (n)
Rate ratio 13.116 0.275 10.322 1.069 1.438 0.743 16.765
Avarage 154.2 4.16 56.53 12.87 3.07 2.53 46.93

Table 3. Control group results

Table 2. Intervention group results
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started with an almost 3-second deficit compared to the 
experimental group. Regarding the accuracy test, im-
provement was lower than in the experimental group. 
The shuttle run results grew from 52.6 runs to 56.53. 
The keepie-up results were worse than in the first test, 
although the results within the group have also differed 
significantly. The average of the control group is worse 
then in the experimental group. 

We can draw the conclusion that our hypothesis was 
correct and that the experimental group produced bet-
ter results in the tests. The exercises resulted in bet-
ter physical and technical abilities, explosive strength, 
agility and speed. Improved ball control meant that the 
players could execute the exercises with higher quality 
despite their growing running speed , while maintain-
ing a controlled body structure!

By using these exercises, teachers and coaches can 
participate in developing players using playing forms, 
thus making sport more enjoyable for young players. 
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